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1.New Community Garden

Two years of hard work pay off
at the beginning of May, with the
opening of Crescent Park
Community Garden. Pg 3

3.WR/SS Youth Collective

The Collective is one step closer to
establishing “An accepting, safe and
sober space for youth to have fun,
escape their worries and express themselves in a positive way.” Pg 8

4. Remembering Elva Reid

Crescent Beach says good-bye to
Elva, and celebrates her many
contributions to our shared community.
Pg 10

5. Summer Camp 2015

Supported Adults Camps begin in
June and Play Away Day Camps for
kids kick off in July. Pg 11

6. Alexandra Retreat &
Events Centre

Unexpected Inspiration!

and lots more ....

The Camp office will closed May
18, July 1, Aug 3 and Sept 7.
Have a safe and happy summer!
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The 41 st Annual

Alexandra Festival

2.Alexandra Childrens’ Centre WHEN:
ACC provides community-based
licensed childcare inspired by the
Reggio Emilia approach to learning.
‘A day in the life.’ Pg 4
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WHERE:
WHAT:

Saturday May 30th, 2015
11am - 5pm
2916 McBride Avenue
(Crescent Beach)

• Live Multicultural Entertainment
• Local Vendors & Marketplace
• Amusement Rides (Weather Permitting)
• Food Trucks
• Face Painting
• Urban Safari Animal Rescue 12-2pm

• First Nations Arts & Crafts
• 50/50 Draw and more!
Admission by Donation!
presented by:

alexandra
N E I G H B O U R H O O D

H O U S E

Rain or Shine, All are Welcome!
www.alexhouse.net

•

604-535-0015
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COMMUNITY CORNER
Engaging with Our Community at Alex House…
The winter has passed, and we are well into a
gorgeous spring! At Alex House, plans are already underway for summer camps and other activities.
Now is the time to get active and meet new people…
and we have several ways you can get involved and
keep fit!
• On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 7:30 to
8:30pm, certified instructor James Zhang leads Tai
Chi. Whether new or experienced, all are welcome to
join in this gentle martial art – which improves flexibility,
balance, and emotional health.
• For those wanting a different approach, Grace and
Gillian invite you to join them for Middle Eastern
Dance classes Tuesdays from 2:30 to 4pm in Alex
Hall. Bring your belts and scarves to wear, or whatever is comfortable for you to dance in. Don’t forget
a bottle of water; and, if you have music you want to
share, please bring it, too. Drop-in fee is $2.
• For those who can’t show up during the day, new to
our schedule is Belly Dancing on Mondays from 6:30
to 8:30pm.
• We now have Walking Groups five days a week!
Gillian leads groups on Monday, Wednesday, Friday;
Mary leads groups on Tuesday and Thursday. All
walking groups meet at our office at 9:30am.
• Looking to get fit but not a fan of the treadmill? Jiujitsu is a Japanese martial art and a fun way to challenge yourself, learn some self-defence skills and get
fit in the process! Join us Thursdays from 6-8pm.
• Knitting Group meets Mondays at 10am in the
Longhouse Lounge. Contact Sally at sallystewart43@
gmail.com if you’re interested.
Summer Activities!
It’s not too early to start thinking about summer!
Neighbourhood Fun Nights return on Wednesdays,
with games and activities for the whole family, NFN
is a great way to connect with neighbours and share
laughs on a sunny summer afternoon or evening. Go
to www.alexhouse.net for details.
Have an idea for a class, event, or program? Are
you looking for an opportunity to give back to your
community by bringing people together? Why not
call Neil Fernyhough, our Community Programmer,
at 604-535-0015 ext 236, or email him at communityprograms@alexhouse.net? He can help you
develop your vision, get the word out, and line up a
venue.

Ongoing

Out-Trips for Older Adults
Looking for an opportunity to get out, meet new
friends and enjoy all that the Lower Mainland has to
offer? Our monthly out-trips are a great opportunity.
Our friendly volunteer, Dianne, and drivers Al and
Kent, provide popular out-trips the last Monday of
each month between September and June.
Our final three visits this season are to the
Vancouver Zoo (Apr. 27); a carriage ride through
Stanley Park (May 25); and our ever-popular
winery tour (June 29). Trips leave at 1pm and return
around 5pm. Cost is $5 + admission fee. To register
or for more information, please call 604-535-0015,
or e-mail communityprograms@alexhouse.net.

Celebrating Community Lunch
Our popular, home-cooked hot lunches run September through June on the second Wednesday
of each month at noon. The lunch includes music,
games, and activities – and lots of friendly conversation. The last two lunches of the season are May
13 (Cinco de Mayo) and June 10 (Tastes of Summer).
Register at www.alexhouse.net or call 604-5350015 ext 221.
English Corner
Interested in improving your English language
skills in an intimate, friendly environment, or know
someone who is? English Corner meets Wednesdays from 1-2:30pm. Contact Jan at jan48white@
gmail.com for more information.
Crescent Beach Photography Club
Do you like taking photographs, and would you
like to improve your skills and technique? The
Crescent Beach Photography Club meets Wednesdays from 7:30 to 10pm in Alex Hall. Contact Derek
at derek@derekhayes.ca for more information.
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COMMUNITY CORNER
Garden News

Community Partners

Introducing…Crescent Park Community Garden!

Out in White Rock

As Alexandra Community Garden
enters its fourth season, with all plots
fully subscribed, we are thrilled to
announce the creation of our
second community garden!
Two years of planning and hard work will pay off at the
beginning of May, with the opening of the 50-plot Crescent
Park Community Garden located at the corner of 128th St
and 25th Ave.
The one acre site is being
leased to Alex House by
Crescent Housing Society,
which manages the adjacent
Kiwanis Park Place. Ten
plots will be elevated to allow
people in wheelchairs or with
other mobility issues to
garden them.
In addition to the 9,216
sq ft garden, a perimeter foot
path will be constructed;
Lesley Michaelson, a
native trees and shrubs will be
volunteer member of the
planted; and benches, birdnew community garden
houses, and beehives will be
project’s steering
installed. A number of plots are
committee
being designated for residents
of KPP and students at the
adjacent Crescent Park Elementary School. Most of the
remainder will go to the 50+ volunteers who are helping to
make the garden and park a reality.
We continue to look for donations of material and
money. To find out more, contact Neil Fernyhough,
Manager of Community Programs, at communityprograms@alexhouse.net or 604-535-0015 ext 236.

Are you gay, lesbian, bisexual, or transgender?
Then this group might be for you! Hosted by our
volunteer, Karen, this is a chance to meet new
friends in the context of a monthly social and
discussion group. ‘Out in White Rock’ gathers
on the fourth Thursday of each month in the
Media Room above the Dining Hall. Contact
Karen at karenmccormick@hotmail.com for
more information.
Blue Moon Coffeehouse
A long-standing institution in Crescent
Beach, the Blue Moon Coffeehouse
gathers to share a potluck dinner, create
music and have fun. Newcomers join longtime residents the last Sunday of the month at
6pm in the Dining Hall to celebrate the unique
neighbourhood that is Crescent Beach! Call
604-535-0015 ext 236 for more information.

COMMUNITY BUILDERS
FREE Sessions
Wednesdays April 15, 22, 29 at 7pm
First United Church
15385 Semiahmoo Avenue, White Rock
*Climate Changes Me
Does climate affect you? Explore what
climate is and how it is changing the way
people do things around the world, and
here in White Rock.
*Join a 4 part community seminar on
Climate Change: Causes and Energy,
Transportation, Food, Finding our Democratic Voice
Story Time
Gospel stories, new stories and your story.
We love to tell stories - we are stories. Find
inspiration and resources.
Card Making
You can create a home-made card - it’s
easy and no craft skills are required.

Patti Chabot and Kathy Starke are our Alexandra
Community Garden master gardeners for 2015-16.

Book your free space at kathy.booth@hotmail.com
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Thank You!
Many of our Champions were able to join us on April 8, 2015
for an evening ﬁlled with
music, good food & great conversation!
Thank you to all our donors and volunteers who contribute in
meaningful ways to our community every single day!
‘to gather, grow, and build a spirit of community!’

41st Annual Alexandra Festival
Celebrate community at the 41st ANNUAL
ALEXANDRA FESTIVAL, Saturday May
30, 11am to 5pm at Camp Alexandra
in Crescent Beach.
Entertainment on the outdoor stage is as
diverse and multicultural as it is entertaining.
Some of the highlights include children’s performer
Chris Hamilton, the Bhangramatics, the Steel
School of Irish Dance and of course, blues, folk and
rock ‘n roll.
There’s lots of family fun with face painting,
balloons, arts and crafts, carnival rides, popcorn,
cotton candy and more.
Our Children’s Centre will be holding an Open
House in the Beach House where staff will be happy
to chat with you about your childcare needs.
Join the Food Truck Frenzy and sample the
cuisine from Big Al’s Poutine, Japadog, Super Thai
Cuisine, WAK WAK Burgers, Old Country Pierogies,
and of course, Kolida’s Burritas
Then shop til you drop! We’ll have an assortment
of artists, artisans and crafts-people selling
everything from pottery to clothing, to beauty
products to jewellery to kids accessories.
Plan to spend some time by the beach at this
popular community event. There’s something for
everyone!

Alexandra Festival Volunteers
Alexandra Neighbourhood House is holding its
forty-first!!! annual Alexandra Festival on Saturday,
May 30. The Festival is an important community
event … and we can’t do it without YOUR help.
Volunteering is a great way to meet neighbours,
have fun, and serve your community!
We’re searching for people
of all ages to help make it a
success. Opportunities include
helping vendors, groups, and
entertainers unload and load
their gear and equipment;
directing traffic and parking; helping out with food; providing information;
grounds-keeping and helping with children’s activities.
Food Safe and/or First Aid certification are a bonus,
but by no means required. We need a minimum 2.5
hour commitment between 8:30 and 5:30 and volunteers are required to attend a one-hour
orientation session; either on Wed May 20, 1 to 2
pm; or Thurs May 21, 7 to 8 pm.
Sign-up will be done online this year at https://
www.volunteersignup.org/4CRDT and volunteer assignments will be confirmed by e-mail.
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ALEXANDRA CHILDRENS’ CENTRE
Alexandra Childrens’ Centre provides community-based
licensed childcare inspired by the Reggio Emilia approach to
learning for infant and toddler, 3-5 yr old and school age chilldren. Facilities are located at Alex House in Crescent Beach
and at Kensington Prairie Community Centre on 32nd Ave. This
is a ‘Day in the Life’.
JP (N’s dad) left this morning after dropping N off saying
“good luck!” I smiled. We had a C, N, J, N combination which
consisted of Super Heroes today! I sat down and asked
questions….
Teacher: What is a super hero?
C: They have powers they have lightning
N: They look like bad guys with superhero suits
Teacher: Do they all fly?
J: No No No…Spider Man jumps on walls
C: Batman has wings
Teacher: Where do superheroes live?
C: NO WHERE! They don’t exist! We do not have
superheroes
Teacher: Do we have superheroes that do exist?
Everyone: NOOOOOO
Teacher: Why are super heroes called superheroes?
C: Because they save people
Teacher: What do fire fighters and policemen do?
N: Save people!
Teacher: So aren’t fire fighters and policemen heroes?
C: Well kinda, but not really.
There was also talk about bad guys so I wanted to ask
them a little more…
Teacher: Who are bad guys?
N: Bad people.
C: They steal money. Gold. Treasures. Everything!
N: They sneak in our house and steal things
Teacher: Where do they live?
J: In a cave!
N: They are not real!
C: They are extinct
N: Now they are in heaven
We stopped to clean up for gathering then came together
to decide what we were going to do by doing some web
planning. We decided the three groups would be: Painting
Outside, Working in the Atelier (Art room) and Superheroes!
When I gathered with the superhero group I asked them
if they wanted to make a superhero and they very quickly
agreed.
R, N, J and R all came together and after some discussion they wanted to trace someone. I asked them who they
wanted to trace and they didn’t know. I suggested that we go
downstairs and they agreed to come into the office. Before
we went down I asked them how we will decide who we are
going to trace and N suggested we see everyone by lining
them all up. We proceeded to head downstairs with our
paper and markers.

Rhea The Superhero!
Teacher: What is the superheroes name?
N: Rhea the superhero!
Teacher: What kind of powers does she 		
have?
N: She can fly she is like batman and
has wings. She also has orange powers
Teacher: Where does she live?
N: Here at school
Teacher: What does she eat?
N: She eats pasgetti and pasta
				

March 5, 2015
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WHY A MEMBERSHIP?
YOU SUPPORT

IN MEMORIUM

one of the oldest agencies in the community

YOU CONTRIBUTE

to the health and well-being of your community

YOU PARTICIPATE

in programs and events that serve your friends
and neighbours

YOU HELP US

maintain our historic buildings

YOU SUPPLEMENT

funds we receive from foundations,
government, service clubs and donors

YOU HELP

us fulfill our mission

YOU LEARN

about Alexandra Neighbourhood House activities first

YOU BECOME

part of the Neighbourhood House Movement

“Elva was a friend, a mother, an aunt, a grandmother,
a sister, a partner, a mentor, a confidant, a gardener.
She had a razor sharp intellect, was inquisitive, funny,
adventurous and loved everyone she met. “

Membership Form

alexandra

Individuals: $15/annum Couples/Families: $20/annum

NEIGHBOURHOOD HOUSE
N E I G H B O U R H O O D

Elva Reid left us on Wednesday, March
25, 2015 at the age of 84. She was an
amazing, ageless woman who never
stopped learning, never stopped sharing
and never stopped asking questions. She
had a long history with Camp Alexandra
and was full of stories of her early days in Crescent
Beach.
Elva was an Early Childhood Educator who taught
new ECE teachers at Douglas College and UBC and
alongside all her other activities and accomplishments,
she ran the Camp’s Tiny Y program for many years.
More recently she served on the Alex House Board
of Directors.
She related to, and was friends with, people of all
ages and was never shy about talking to people in
any situation. She bridged all gaps.

H O U S E

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Last Name)

(First Names)

Street: _________________________________________________________ City: _________________________PC: _________
Phone: (H)____________________ (W)_______________________ e-mail: ___________________________________________
Would you like to receive the newsletter by e-mail? ___ (Yes) ___ (No) Are you interested in volunteering? ____ (Yes) ____(No)
Date: _____________________________ Signature: ______________________________________________________________
I want to support Alex House! Please accept my donation of: $500 ___ $250 ___ $100 ___ $50 ___ $25 ___ Other ___
Please:

do not send me information about fundraising activities & appeals

do not publish my name in the Barnacle or on the website

Tax Receipts will be issued for donations of $25 or more

Your Alex House membership includes membership in ANHBC. There are many benefits to membership with ANHBC including
voting privileges at the Annual General Meeting and notice of events, news and other timely information.
Include me on the ANHBC mailing list. ____ (Yes) ____(No)
Association of Neighbourhood Houses of BC (ANHBC) is an umbrella organization of eight Neighbourhood Houses and two outdoor camps including Alexandra, Cedar
Cottage, Frog Hollow, Gordon, Kitsilano, Mount Pleasant, Sasamat Outdoor Centre and South Vancouver Neighbourhood Houses. At the forefront of community
development, ANHBC bridges community programs with individuals and families of all ages, abilities and nationalities in more than 20 neighbourhoods across the Lower
Mainland and BC. We provide innovative and inclusive programs that engage people to live healthy, full lives and create vibrant neighbourhoods.
PRIVACY STATEMENT
We collect personal information in order to maintain contact with you, to invite you to Alex House & ANH General Meetings and to provide you with information
about programs, services and events. We do not share your personal information with any external individual or group without your written permission.
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PARENT EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Positively Parenting Workshop Series
For parents and caregivers of 7-18 year olds
Join us for the last workshop in the series
before summer!

We Have a Problem….

Building collaborative problem solving skills with
children and youth
Wednesday May 6. 6:30-8:30pm
at South Surrey Rec Centre, 14601 – 20 Avenue
$10 (need help with fees? Just ask!)
To register or for more information, contact Shelley at 604-538-5060
ext 24 or scranstone@alexhouse.net
Positively Parenting Workshop Series is designed so you can attend
once or as often as you like. The workshops are an opportunity to
continue to develop your skills and connect with other parents. They
are held one evening a month in the South Surrey/White Rock area.
Cost is $10/workshop per family. Need help with fees? Give us a call.

Spring Break

Life’s a Beach!
Play Away Day Camps 2015

Positively Parenting Your Toddler

For parents & caregivers of children ages 8 months to 3 years
This informative and interactive parent education
group has received very positive feedback since it
started.
“I found it very insightful and helpful to learn the
tools to positively raise my stepson.”

“It’s really refuelled my tank each week and I know
other parents would find this as well.”
Come and see for yourself! Topics include temperament,
development, emotional literacy, and much more.

Tuesdays 6:30-8:30pm April 14 – May 19
Kensington Prairie Community Centre, 16824 – 32 Ave.
$40/family (Need help with fees? Just ask)
To register or for more information, contact Shelley at 604-5385060 ext 24 or scranstone@alexhouse.net

alexandra neighbourhood house

Children’s Centre
• childcare • preschool • before/after care
• spring break/summer camps

Inquiries 604-535-0015
www.alexhouse.net

Summer is coming, and with
the good weather we can
expect many more visitors to
the beach. And unfortunately,
some challenges as well. Please
remember to keep your car
doors locked and your valuables
hidden to ensure that your day
at the beach is all fun!
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EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS
Alexandra Family Place
Welcome to AFP!

It’s all about having fun together, discovering together, learning together, sharing together, laughing
together, and making friends together.

Parenting young children can be an amazing experience but can also have some challenges
and questions. Alexandra Family Place Drop-in is an opportunity for parents and caregivers of
children birth to 6 years of age to connect with other families and learn and experience with your
child. Guest speakers are scheduled from time to time on various topics of interest to families and
there’s always time to explore, create, imagine, move and PLAY! Parenting information on positive
discipline and parent support is always available.
The drop-in runs Tuesday and Thursday mornings from 10-12:30 (September to June excluding
statutory holidays). The cost is $5 per family per visit. Books of 10 tickets for $40 available at the camp office. For
summer hours and more information contact the Early Childhood Development Coordinator at 604-535-0015 ext 229.
Join us at Alexandra Family Place where we’ve been providing opportunities for play and making friends for almost 100 years!

SUMMER PLAY AWAY DAY CAMPS AT THE BEACH
Discover your inner adventurer at Alexandra Neighbourhood House this summer!
Play Away Camps for children ages 5 to 12 are a fun opportunity to explore, learn new skills, make new friends and build community.
Our Reggio inspired model encourages children and families to learn,
explore, discover and connect.
And new this summer! Alex NH will be offering ACT III, a dedicated
theatre program during summer camps. All children registered full
time in Summer Day Camps will be able to participate in the ACT III
program, with an end of summer performance.

July 6-10
Ooey-Gooey Art
hands on ooey-gooey art experiences
					
July 13-17
Words at Play
story-telling, writing, felt stories
					
July 20-24
Around the World
explore our neighbourhood cultures		
						
July 27-31
Play, Create, Innovate
beach treasures & found recyclables		
						
Register at
www.alexhouse.net
or call
604-535-0015 ext 229
Two or more children?
Need help with fees? Call us.

August 4-7 (4 days)
The Show Must Go On!
drama & music by the sea			
						
August 10-14
Eco Kids
ecology,beach environment & science						
		
August 17-21
Where the Wild Things Are
the critters in our neighbourhood
August 24-28
Summer Sampler
high-lights of the summer’s activities
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SS/WR YOUTH COLLECTIVE UPDATE
The South Surrey/White Rock Youth Collective has
been working hard since we last updated you and we
are getting closer to reaching our goal of dedicated
youth space in our community. We want to thank you
all so much for your amazing support of the Youth
Space Project in the Aviva Community Fund competition. Although we didn’t make it to the finals, we still
won a $1000 wildcard prize and found the experience
to be beneficial in many ways. We really got the word
out about the need for the youth space and raised a lot
of awareness of the project. We have had more people
letting us know they want to help, which is really exciting because this is a project for our community and we
need your help in making it a reality!
We are also excited to let you know about other
fundraising we have been doing. We applied for a grant
with the Vancouver Foundation Youth Philanthropy
Council (YPC) and have received $4,681! This grant
is specifically to support youth collective program
activities. We are also the recipients of a Valley Youth
Partnership for Engagement and Respect (VYPER)
mini-grant of $500! We are grateful to the Vancouver
Foundation and VYPER for supporting the Youth
Collective. Thank you also to those of you who
supported us through the Alex NH Halloween event
“Cabins in the Cornfield” and Christmas Craft Fair.
Every donation helps!
We have completed our second video by filmmaker
Daleal Monjazeb, and held a community film screening on November 27th. This was a fun night where we
launched our participation in the Aviva Semi-finals,
screened our two films and had awesome music from
DJ Duo Deth Klown. We also had a Q & A session afterwards where we shared how the project has influenced
our lives and why we need a youth space.
As part of the production of the second video, local
artists Ian Ireland and Troy Derrick created an awesome
mural with the Youth Collective logo on a fence down at
camp. Make sure you check it out! Big thanks to Ian and
Troy on creating such a cool piece.

space proposal. Council voted unanimously to receive the
information and directed staff to continue discussing
options for the space. We look forward to continuing to
work with the City of White Rock.

Youth Collective members attend White Rock
City Council Meeting and participate in the
"Raising our Hands Against Racism" photo op.

To move our project forward we need the money to be
able to pay rent and help run the space. We will be working
hard in the coming months to fundraise for these costs. If
you or someone you know is interested in helping, please
contact us at:
Youth Collective: whiterockyouthcollective@gmail.com
Jessie: jkergan@alexhouse.net or
Maxine: mlarmour@alexhouse.net

We are so excited to have moved the project forward so
incredibly and we are so grateful for all the support we have
received. We will continue to work to create positive change
in our community. We will leave you with a quote that
expresses the impact of the youth space project on one of
the youth:
"The youth space has made a major impact on my life by
giving me hope and helping me get back onto my feet. This
project has helped many youth and I am glad to be a part of
something so community based with healthy happy friends
to help on this amazing journey. I do believe we will manage
to find a way of making this exhausting yet beautiful journey
into making a space for youth to be exactly who they want
to be as well as save a few lives."

Youth Space Vision
Statement:
“An accepting, safe

and sober space for

Artists Ian Ireland and Troy Derrick's
Youth Collective mural at Camp

And finally, on March 2nd, we went back to White
Rock City Council to hear their response to our youth

youth to have fun,

escape their worries

and express themselves
in a positive way.
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YOUTH PROGRAMS
The Reconnect Youth program includes one-to-one support, outreach,
parent-teen mediation and lots of information for youth about programs
and services in the community, as
well as activities such as movie
nights, BBQ’s and more. Program
delivery is part of an integrated
community response involving provincial ministries, schools
and the community. This program provides direct service to
more than 600 youth and many of their families each year.
Check it out! Like us on Facebook!

Vine Youth Clinic

Alexandra Neighbourhood House’s
Youth & Family Centre at 15455 Vine
Ave in White Rock is home to the
Vine Youth Wellness Clinic for youth
ages 12-21. In collaboration with
the Ministry of Children and Family Development and Fraser
Health, the clinic provides integrated health and wellness
services. Youth can meet with a physician or nurse around
general health issues and youth workers are also available
to provide support, information, and referrals. Drop-in during
clinic times, or make an appointment online. Clinic hours are
3:30-6:30pm Mondays (except stat holidays - will be open
Wednesday of that week instead). Call 604-542-3926 for
more information.

The water’s always fine at Spring Break Play
Away Day Camp. Even if it was only March!

Sasamat Outdoor Centre
Inspiring personal growth and leadership through learning
and playing in the outdoors.
What are the summers like at Sasamat? They’re incredible.
Unlike any other time at camp, summers are packed full of fun and
adventure! With participants from Vancouver to the Fraser Valley, the
Sasamat community is a wonderful network of people from all walks
of life. Campers are plugged in to the natural world, building friendships, learning compassion for others and developing a strong sense
of belonging in the world around them.
Located in the heart of Belcarra on Sasamat Lake, nestled in a
beautiful corner of the woods, Sasamat Outdoor Centre offers a wide
variety of day camp and residential camp programs for children and
youth of all ages. Campers build lifelong friendships and memories
while learning to canoe, climb the rock wall, sleep in a tent, shoot an
arrow and explore the outdoors.
For full program details, visit www.sasamat.org.
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LETTER FROM THE ED
Spring is a time of transition, a chance to look
forward, planting seeds for the future.
Spring is also a time for reflection or
contemplation, and for many individuals and
religions, it is a spiritual time.
For Crescent Beach, this year, it is a time for
saying ‘goodbye’ to our dear friend Elva Reid, a time of sorrow and
loss.
I’d been thinking of Elva a great deal over the last few
weeks, but unable to reach her, I e-mailed her children on
Wednesday to share we were all thinking of her. I received an
e-mail back from her son the same morning sharing that she
had passed away a few hours prior, at 5:00 am. A life well lived.
It is also a time of celebration; a time to celebrate Elva and
her contributions to our shared community.
Elva’s reach into community was deep. She served her
beloved Crescent Beach Swim Club, and most importantly
she served children. The act of ‘service’ seems to be an art
we are losing, or from which we are disconnecting, but Elva
understood its value and lived its principles.
I first met Elva eight or so years ago when I started working
at Camp Alexandra. I didn’t meet her in the neighbourhood, I
met her at the Make Children First Planning Table, where she
contributed to strengthening our local approach to working
with children. I was inspired by her commitment to children,
especially her commitment to ensuring they had a voice.
When I first started considering implementing childcare at
Alex House Elva was my ‘go to’. She had been an Instructor at
Douglas College, where in the early 90’s she was introduced to
the Reggio Emilia approach. Elva also taught Rhea
Hubbard, our Director Youth and Family programs while she
was at Douglas College. I’m a firm believer in synchronicity,
that our lives are connected to others in meaningful ways,
although we may not always fully understand why in the
moment they occur. Elva introduced Rhea and I to her
colleague Susan Fraser, author of ‘Authentic Childhood:
Exploring Reggio Emilia in the Classroom’, who shared
stories of her work with children, further inspiring us to
introduce the approach in our neighbourhood. While we are
nowhere near what we envisioned five years ago, we are on
the path to creating a meaningful experience for children. This
is the work; to continue learning and growing with children. We
can thank Elva for her inspiration.
When I became Executive Director I asked Elva to join our
Community Board, which she did without hesitation. She loved
Crescent Beach, she loved community, and she understood
the work fully. She guided my work through highs and lows,
and always provided me with insight and understanding.
During a recent challenge I heard Elva’s words to me ‘You
will never please everyone Dear’, the caveat being she fully
understood why it was so important that I keep trying, in spite
of everything in my way.

As we launched
our Community
Garden Elva was
there, bridging the
gap with our local
community, helping
those who didn’t
truly know us
better understand
our approach. It
worked. She helped
people understand. She helped us have courage.
Elva stood strong. She shared her thoughts
when she didn’t agree, and she always
respected the decisions that were made.
Elva loved her precious community, as she
loved her family – deeply and with intention.
Thank-you Elva for sharing your Self with
all of us. We will miss your grace and vibrant
spirit.
I will miss your wisdom and understanding.
Penny Bradley, Executive Director

Program Refunds & Cancellatons
Programs and events are subject to change
or cancellation on short notice. If we
cancel, full refunds will be issued.
If you cancel 14 days prior to the
program start date, a full refund will
be issued. (Admin fees may apply).
If you cancel less than 14 days prior to the
program start date, a full refund will be issued
only if another person registers in your place.
If you cancel after the program start date, no
refund will be issued.
Anyone who is unable to attend a program
because we have had to change either the
date or time will be given a full refund.
Sometimes Great Programs are Cancelled…
Don’t wait ‘til the last minute to register! Most
programs and services require a minimum enrolment, and program decisions are always made
in advance of the program start date to allow for
adequate staffing and food purchases.
So remember – if you snooze, you lose!
You can register for programs and purchase
memberships in person at the office, or by
phone at 604-535-0015, or on our website.
We accept cash, cheque, direct debit, Visa
or Mastercard.
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SUMMER CAMP 2015
Welcome Campers!

Since 1916 we’ve been providing residential camps here in Crescent Beach, first
for orphans from the Alexandra Orphanage in Vancouver, then for single mothers and
their children, and more recently, for adults with a developmental disability or mental
health needs. These camps provide a welcome and relaxing break from everyday
routines, with lots of summer-time activities and events. It’s a great time for socializing, recreation and an exciting change of scenery by the seaside. Campers
enjoy arts and crafts, nature and beach walks, swimming, picnics, special dinners,
bingo, talent nights, dances and every night, campfire.
Camps begins in June each year and campers all look forward to their stay at
the seashore. For most of them, this is the only break they get each year from their
day-to-day routines and surroundings.
Unfortunately, many of them have great difficulty coming up with the modest
camp fees so once again, we're asking for donations to help send a camper to
camp this summer. Every donation of $25 or more will receive a charitable donation tax receipt. Just go to www.alexhouse.net and click on “Donate”.
We are also hosting 7 weeks of Play Away Day Camps for children 5-12, providing a traditional camping experience in Crescent Beach.
Registration is now taking place for all camp sessions. If you know of anyone
who would appreciate exciting camp activities, socialization, and an opportunity
to enjoy a unique camp experience, please give us a call.

Summer Employment Opportunities

Camp Alexandra is offering summer employment for various positions during
our residential summer camps for adults with developmental disabilities and/or
mental health needs. Positions include: Residential Camp Coordinator, Assistant
Camp Coordinator, Camp Administrator, Camp Health Officer and Camp Counsellors. These positions are specifically for students who will be returning to school
in the fall. It’s a great learning experience as well as an opportunity to earn some
extra money and still have a month of summer to enjoy!
We are especially in need of kitchen staff - First Cooks and helpers - with experience planning and delivering 3 meals a day in a residential setting. Retired, and
wanting a little bit of holiday money, while supporting your community? Give us a
call. For more information on positions and the application process, call 604-5350015.

Counselors in Training Program

Teens aged 13-15 learn skills and techniques necessary to become camp counselors and/or recreation leaders with an emphasis on working with adults with
special needs and young children. Communication skills, leadership skills, and
program planning are a few of the topics the CIT will learn while receiving ‘on the
job’ experience volunteering directly with a counselor at our summer camps. For
more information or to sign up call 604-535-0015.

Volunteers Needed

As always, we need the support of volunteers to run these camps, from helping
in the kitchen to child minding to general camp activities. If you’re willing to commit to supporting our summer camping programs, please give us a call at 604535-0015.
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BEECHER PLACE

Did you know Crescent Beach is home to a very
unique rental facility that boasts panoramic views of the
ocean?
It is a perfect space for special events, weddings,
receptions, seminars or meetings.
Beecher Place provides an inspiring space for more
intimate gatherings…more recently a stunning Winter
wedding.
Who ever thought this cute little hall in Crescent
Beach could look like something out of a wedding
magazine?

Sheryl & Mark chose Beecher Place for their special wedding day venue
and the way they transformed the space is awe-inspiring and sublime!

RETREATS

Look no further, Camp A has exactly what you need.
Charming retreat facility, perfect for family
reunions, school groups, churches, non profit
organizations and more! Located just 1/2 block
from the ocean with a mix of heritage and
modern buildings, you are sure to leave satisfied
and wanting to visit again soon. Spaces are still
available for spring and summer retreats!

Contact the Sales Coordinator at 604-535-0015 ext 231 to find out how you can get a 10% discount on overnight accommodations until June 30, 2015.
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... improving the quality of neighbourhood life in a creative, caring way
Alexandra Neighbourhood House
2916 McBride Ave
South Surrey, BC V4A 3G2
Phone: 604-535-0015 Fax: 604-535-2720
info@alexhouse.net

ALEXANDRA NEIGHBOURHOOD HOUSE STAFF
Camp Alexandra: 604-535-0015
Executive Director: Penny Bradley
Director, Youth & Family Programs: Rhea Hubbard
Director, Core Operations: Rita Frederiksen
Property Manager: Mark Klassen
Coordinator, Sales & Admin: Vanessa Neil
Community Programs: Neil Fernyhough
Family Drop-in/Middle Years Coordinator: Doni Koskela
Caretakers: Lisa Lucow, Jayne Baxter

ALEX HOUSE
BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

• David Hughes • Derek Lacroix
• Annika Lofstrand • Sue Vanin
• Dino Zanni • Robert Doolan
• Lois Peterson • Laurel Tien

Alexandra Neighbourhood House
Board meetings are open to all
Alex House members. Please call
604-535-0015 ext 227 for the next
scheduled meeting.

THE BARNACLE

UPCOMING
apr 14

positively parenting
your toddler begins

may 6

positively parenting
workshop - we
have a problem

Advertising Rates
Business Card Size
One month $25
Three months $60.

Newsletter Production, Website: Donni Klassen

Vine Avenue Youth & Family Services: 604-538-5060
Team Leader: Maxine Larmour
Youth & Family Workers: Cindi Mercer, Shelley Cranstone,
Jessie Kergan, Yee Jim

Alexandra Neighbourhood House
Office Hours
Monday to Friday 9am - 4:30pm

may

30

Alexandra Children’s Centre at Kensington Praire: 604-541-3270
Stefani Chandler, Manager, Childcare Programs

alexandra festival:
music, arts and
crafts, community
celebration

Alexandra Children’s Centre Crescent Beach: 604-560-5520

june

15

Caretaker Emergency
604-790-4051

Zahra Jaffer, Program Supervisor

summer camp
begins

Are YOU new to the
neighbourhood?
Have you met a newcomer?

july

6

july

8

play away day
camps begin

neighbourhood fun
nights begin

Our representatives bring free gifts and greetings,
along with helpful information, maps and resources
about your community, with no obligation. Book a
visit at www.welcomewagon.ca. In South Surrey/
White Rock call JoAnn at 604- 538-3740.

MISSION STATEMENT

Alexandra Neighbourhood House provides
opportunities for people to gather, grow and
build a spirit of community
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604-535-0015 www.alexhouse.net
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